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OBSERVATIONS ON THE OPERATING TABLE

S
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OME patient' come to operation at the end of a long and
exasperating series of medical trcJ.ttncnts. hospital treatments,
shock tre.tments, including endocrines and vitamins mixed with
their physiotherapy and psychotherapy. They arc still desperate,
and will go to any length to get rid of their distress. Other f,atients
can't be dragged into the hospital and h"ve to be held down nil a
bed in :t hotel roonl until sufficient shock lrcarnlent can be gi\'en
to rendet them manageable (Fig. 44). \,'e like both of the'e type,.
It is the fishy-handed, droopy-faced iodi,·idu.1 who hrunlS ;1n uhhuh .nd goc' .Iong with the family when they t.ke him to the
hospital that causes us to shake our heads and wooder just how
Ltr we will get. The first type of patient makes an excellent witness
during the ordeal of prefrontal lobotomy.
An operation under local anesthesia is always a somewhat trring
experience to the patient. This mu't be doubly so when the patient
knows that his brain is being operated upon, and probably no Ie"
so in a patient "rho is preoccupied with abnormal fears, anxieties,
worries, depressions, and the like. \Y/e must commend the ]urdihood that has enabled quite a number of our patients to undergo
prefrontal lobotomy under local anesthesia, even though ther could
be assured in advance that the operation itself was relativelr painless. Timorous patients must undergo llnnal1)ed tortures when having their hands and feet strapped to the operating table, their heads
shaved to the vertex, and the outside world masked from "iew by
the towels and drapes. Their apprehension is further quickened by
the rattling of instruments, the noise of the suction apparatus, and
the menacing spark of the e1ectrocallterr. Fllthermore, a number
of patient' have informed us, both hefore and after operation, that
they accepted operation io the hope that it would kill thelll, and
to any person, norm.1 or aboormal, the gradual approach of death
on the operating table must be sOlllewhat terrifring. This i, not
the whole story, however.
A good many of the patients arc so preoccupied with their inner
distress dut the additional trouble cau,ed by the operation pa"es
aJmost U 11 pcrcci veJ. Case f 4 '5 sole prcoccu p:ltion ' .... as th;,) t he h:1(1

ing ab(,ut their depressive idcas throughout the carly pan.. n( rhe
operation, paying only occasional arrenlion to tht." needk· pridis.
the drillin~ of burr h"le' io the ,kull, and the p"in p,",.,lu,,-d h,'
contact u( the Icucoto1l1C or other instrument wilh thl' dura. 011
threc or four occ:lsiollS the operation h;ls been started 1I1h.It.·r Inc.ll
anesthesia, but the restless and panicky Sl':Hc of the pal'il:l1t has
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